Hello and welcome to the Activities Fair 2019! Whether this is your first time at the Fair or you've attended in previous years, I wholeheartedly encourage you to join in, get involved and try something new or continue a previous passion. With over 350 student groups to choose from, there is something for everyone - and you may even find a hidden talent along the way! I remember signing up for auditions with the Performing Arts Society (SUPAS) at my first Activities Fair back in 2016, and have been involved ever since, making some incredible lifelong friends along the way. Today is the first step to creating your own community here in Sheffield with people who share the same interests, beliefs and passions as you - I hope you enjoy the Activities Fair and your time in Sheffield!

Martha Evans - Activities Officer
Performances

**PIAZZA**
11:30 Spikeball
12:00 African Caribbean
12:20 Morris
12:40 Swing Dance
13:00 K-Pop Dance
13:20 Poetry
13:40 Samba Band
14:00 Brass Band
14:30 Radical Youth Sheffield Campus Fellowship

**PLAZA**
11:40 A Cappella & Beatbox
12:10 Gospel Choir
12:40 Latin and Ballroom Dancing
13:10 Chinese Classical Dance, Performing Arts and Well-being
13:40 Darts
14:10 Chinese
14:40 Medieval Re-enactment
15:10 Duke of Edinburgh

**FOUNDRY**
11:45 Pole Fitness
12:15 Performing Arts (SUPAS)
12:30 Irish Dance
12:45 Belly Dance
13:00 Drag
13:15 Platform
13:30 Afro Latin Dance
13:45 Light Entertainment (USLES)
14:00 Capoeira
14:30 Music Players’
14:50 Cosplay
Each of the Intro Fairs will also have a ‘Quiet Time’ whereby the first 30 minutes of the Fair will have no music, performances or shout-outs. Attendees are advised to arrive at this time should they wish to get involved in a much calmer experience of the Fair.

Earplugs can also be requested from the Welcome Desk, Societies’ Committee, TSC or a Marketing Ambassador.

These are dedicated quiet spaces which are entirely focused on allowing you the time to recollect and recharge. Separate to the hustle and bustle of the Fair, the Quiet Space has been situated to ensure the environment is peaceful and not overstimulating.

Please note there is also dedicated Quiet Room which can be found on Level 2 of the Students’ Union building, outside Committee Central.
ARTS / CRAFT / BEAUTY
203 Poetry
204 Creative Writing
205 Stitch
206 Craft Club
207 Stationery Appreciation
208 Photographic

DANCE / FITNESS
263 Afro Latin Dance
212 Belly Dance
217 Ceilidh
219 Chinese Classical Dance, Performing Arts and Well-being
211 Dance
214 Irish Dance
218 K-Pop Dance
216 Latin and Ballroom Dancing
215 Lishi Tai Chi
210 Pole Fitness
213 Swing Dance
209 Yoga and Pilates
220 Zumba

MUSIC / PERFORMANCE
224 A Cappella & Beatbox
229 Brass Band
235 Burlesque
262 Chamber Choir
DJ DJ
225 Flute Choir
221 Gospel Choir
231 Guild of Change Ringers
242 Improvised Comedy Society (Shrimps)
243 Light Entertainment (USLES)
222 Medics’ Choir
226 Medics’ Orchestra
232 Music Players’
239 Performing Arts (SUPAS)
244 Platform
233 Reggae
230 Samba Band
241 Sheffield Revue
223 Singers’ Society
234 Small Ideas - Alternative Music
240 SUTCo - Theatre Company Committee
228 Symphony Orchestra
227 Wind Orchestra (SUWO)

CHARITY / CAMPAIGNING
260 Beat Eating Disorders
249 Carbon Neutral
238 Coppafeel!
255 Effective Altruism
245 Engineers Without Borders
256 Extinction Rebellion
251 Friends of Irise
246 Marrow
258 Miscarriages of Justice Awareness
257 People and Planet
254 Save Our Sandwiches
250 Science Brainwaves
247 Sexpression
236 Stand Up To Racism
261 Stop the Traffik
259 Student Action For Refugees (STAR)
252 Students for Esteli
253 UNICEF on Campus
248 WaterAid
237 We Are Donors
TSC Technical Services Committee
JOIN ANY SOCIETY

MOBILE SIGN UP
Digital Society Memberships - sheffieldsu.com/societies

AT OUR TILL POINTS
1 Throughout the Fair you’ll see till points where you can sign up & join any society.
2 Tell us which society you want to join
3 We sign you up there & then (using your Uni email)
4 You pay the society membership fee
5 We email you confirmation
Enjoy your society membership

ON YOUR MOBILE
1 Go to sheffieldsu.com/societies
2 Search & select the society you wish to join, click ‘JOIN THIS GROUP’
3 Securely purchase your society membership using bank card
4 Instant email confirmation
Enjoy your society membership

PARTICIPATION Grant

Don’t let money hold you back

FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO GET INVOLVED IN SU ACTIVITIES & SPORTS
Students from low income backgrounds
Disabled students • Parents/carers

www.sheffield.ac.uk/ssid/finance/participationgrant